
Dress Code General Guidelines     

PreK – 5   School Dress Code   

Girls   Boys   

(ON BOTTOM)   (ON BOTTOM)   

Navy shorts (Aug. - Oct. & Apr. -May)   Navy shorts (Aug. - Oct. & Apr. -May)   

Navy pants or skort (Year-round)   Navy pants (Year-round)   

Navy Jumper (Year-Round)       

Plaid skirts and Jumpers (Schoolbelles / Land’s End)       

Belts 4th and 5th Only Belts 4th & 5th Only 

 (ON TOP)   (ON TOP)   

Navy, Lt. Blue, Yellow, Gray, White Polo Navy, Lt. Blue, Yellow, Gray, White Polo  

Navy Blue or Gray Crewneck Sweatshirt   Navy Blue or Gray Crewneck Sweatshirt   

Navy Blue or Gray Quarter Zip SMS sweatshirt   Navy Blue or Gray Quarter Zip SMS sweatshirt   

Navy Blue, Gray or White Button-up or V-neck Cardigan   Navy Blue or Gray V-neck sweater or vest   

 **St Michael logos or plain shirts only.  No other logos are acceptable on shirts, sweatshirts, vests or pants. 

***Uniform pants should be a boot cut or straight legged, no stretch pants, skinny fit, or jeggings fit.   

Middle School (6-8) Dress Code   

Girls   Boys   

(ON BOTTOM)   (ON BOTTOM)   

Khaki shorts (Aug. - Oct. & Apr. -May)   Khaki shorts (Aug. - Oct. & Apr. -May)   

Khaki pants or skort (Year-round)   Khaki pants (Year-round)   

Plaid skirts and Jumpers (Schoolbelles /Land's End)    Belts   

Belts      

(ON TOP)   (ON TOP)   

Navy, Lt. Blue, Yellow, Gray, White Polo  Navy, Lt. Blue, Yellow, Gray, White Polo  



Navy Blue or Gray Crewneck Sweatshirt   Navy Blue or Gray Crewneck Sweatshirt   

Navy Blue or Gray Quarter Zip SMS sweatshirt   Navy Blue or Gray Quarter Zip SMS sweatshirt   

Navy Blue, Gray or White Button-up Cardigan   Navy Blue or Gray V-neck sweater or vest   

**St Michael logos or plain shirts only.  No other logos are acceptable on shirts, sweatshirts, vests or pants.  

*There are many shades of grey (Heather grey not charcoal).  Yellow is a pale yellow not gold.   

Lt. Blue is sky blue not royal.   

   

1. Clothing should be clean and free of holes.    

2. Shirts must be tucked in always.   This applies to all grades PreK-8.   

3. Pants should be worn at the waist (not hanging on hips) and should not be dragging below the shoes.   

Uniform pants should be a boot or straight legged, no stretch pants, skinny fit or jeggings fit.  Uniform 

pants should be a cotton blend, not denim.  Jeans & shorts when permitted must follow the same 

guidelines.   

4. Dresses, skirts, jumpers, skorts and shorts should be not shorter than 2 inches above the top of the knee 

cap.  (The width of a dollar bill is a good unit of measure.) If worn in the winter, leggings/tights may be 

worn underneath under dresses, skirts, jumpers, and skorts.  The leggings/tights need to be plain and 

cannot have a pattern.   

5. Cargo pants or shorts with cargo pockets, jean-styled pants that have rivets, stretch pants or   

sweatpants are not permitted.     

6. No hooded sweatshirts are allowed.   After 8:00AM, only school approved sweatshirts or sweaters can be 

worn in the building and classrooms.  Hooded spirit wear is not allowed during the school day. 

Sweatshirts with sports or company logos (Nike, American Eagle etc) or character designs (dogs, cats, 

tractor, bikes) are not permitted until needed for recess or when transitioning between buildings.   

7. Dress shoes or tennis shoes are permitted.  Shoes must all be worn with socks. Socks are one area 

students can be creative and colorful.    Sandals, high heels, flip-flops, clogs, platform heeled shoes, or 

open toed shoes are not permitted.  This includes dress up days.   

8. Wearing of make-up is not permitted.    

9. Clear fingernail polish is permitted.  Artificial/gel/press-on nails are not permitted.    

10. Girls may wear earrings but they may not be the hoop or dangling type.  Boys may not wear earrings.     

11. Hair should be neatly combed.  Hair of un-natural color is not permitted. Students must present an 

overall acceptable appearance in dress and grooming.   

 

12. Boys’ hair may not touch or extend below the top of the collar of the school uniform shirt. In addition, it 

shall not extend below the middle of the ear, nor may it touch the eyebrows. Girls’ hair should be 

styled/cut to remain out of the eyes to not impede vision.    

 



Uniform items (skirts, jumpers, shirts, shorts, slacks, sweaters, sweatshirts) that are used but in good 

condition, are available at the PSO “Uniform Exchange. 


